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offensive at arms' length, General Maude attacked the Turk-
ish position at Eamadi in July. Owing to the un-
expected great heat, a dense sandstorm, and the absence of
drinking water, this attack failed, and for the moment
no further action took place in Mesopotamia.
In Palestine,, on the other hand, where hitherto we had
been fighting to hold off the enemy from the Suez Canal, a
British offensive was "being prepared and when, on the 1st
November, General Allenby began his advance, it met with
so great a measure of success that in order to stem the tide
the Turks diverted their reserves from Mesopotamia, Thus
the " Yilderim " army, planned for the recapture of Baghdad,
never came within the reach of General Maude, who now
found himself virtually free of any threat of attack. Early
in November he again attacked the enemy on the Euphrates,
as well as on the Tigris and the Diyala, and advanced his
positions to the general line of the gorge of the Jebel Hamrin
on tiie Diyala., Tekrit on the Tigris, and Eamadi on the
On the 19th November, General Maude died. There can
be no finer memorial to him than the condition of his army
and the success of his achievement, On the day of his death,
Ms enemy lay beaten and demoralised far beyond Baghdad;
Ms army, morally and physically fit, was filled with supreme
confidence. To General Maude is due the greater pro-
portion of the credit for this condition of affairs.
His inspiring personality, Ms sincerity, his high sense of
Ms responsibilities, Ms knowledge and his untiring personal
activities had done more than merely win battles and organise
affairs; they had gained for him the implicit trust and deep
respect of subordinate commanders and troops—the greatest
attribute of the commander,
Lieutenant-General Marshall, commanding the 3rd Corps,
succeeded General Maude in the chief command. At the end
of 1917 he found himself with a large, efficient Expeditionary
Force opposed by the remnants of the Turkish Sixth Army
(XIII and XVIII Corps), wMch was greatly Ms inferior in
numbers, material and morale, and entirely without anxiety
to give battle. At Kifri and Kirkuk, on the Tigris at Tekrit,
on the Euphrates at Hit,* the enemy lay inert, No big
strategical enterprise was open to General Marshall. Super-
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